
S O F T  A N D  S U P P O R T I V E

Select Your Mattress
—
Our complete lineup of mattress constructions feature a beautiful knit fabric quilt panel with a designer 

border and taped edges. The plush, multi-layered, quilted cushion-tops are made with hi-density, super-soft 

polyurethane foam and flame-resistant polyester fiber, while the bottom layers are protected by a non-skid 

material that prevents the mattress from sliding across the adjustable foundation and provides a flame-

resistant barrier. Our gel-foam mattresses feature smooth-top zipper covers to keep you as close to the 

cooling gel as possible. Our mattresses are thicker and more luxurious than ever before.

Premier and Hi-Low SL foundations can be paired with any of our mattress constructions listed below.   

Value-Flex foundations are available only in a soft, medium or firm innerspring construction.

Innerspring
Our traditional innerspring 
mattresses are available in soft, 
medium and firm. 

Innerspring/Memory Foam 
Combination*
We combine the traditional support 
of innerspring with the luxury of 
memory foam.

Memory Foam Core*
“Melt” into a memory foam mattress 
with 2 inches of gel-infused memory 
foam that cradles every curve and 
pressure point on your body.

Gel Memory Foam*
3 inches of smooth-top, gel-infused 
memory foam creates a cooler 
sleeping surface for a refreshing, 
rejuvenating sleep. 

Latex*
Our natural latex provides the 
soft feel and dynamic support of a 
luxurious, custom-molded mattress.

Low Profile*
Our low profile mattress reduces 
overall bed height by approximately 
5 inches.

* Only available with Premier and Hi-Low SL models.

Select Your Preferred Mattress Type

Select from 14 stock sizes with unlimited custom dimensions available.

Twin
38x74
38x80
38x84

Full
53x74
53x80
53x84

Queen
60x80
60x84

King
76x80
76x84
72x84

Dual King
(2) 38x74
(2) 38x80
(2) 38x84

Custom
We can create 

a mattress 
with your 

measurements.

Dual 
Queen

(2) 30x80
(2) 30x84
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Flexabed is based in friendly LaFayette, Georgia.
1825 Hillsdale Road  * LaFayette, Georgia 30728


